
 

Exciting changes in April on OFM

The much anticipated new presenter line-up will commence in April on OFM, the sound of central South Africa. Yolanda
Maartens will be joining André Kunz as co-host of the Breakfast Special weekdays from 6 to 9am. Presenter Cyril Viljoen
will move from after midnight to take over from 12 to 3pm. Cyril is a great asset to the station and will also present the OFM
Top 10 at 10 on Saturdays from 10am. Isabel Venter will host the 9am to 12pm programme.

The evergreen James Kilbourn will present Before Dawn weekdays from 5-6am. A new
recruit, Zelda Goetz will present midnight to 3am from Monday to Friday. Another new voice
to the station is Duncan Bayne, who will join the Siesta team weekdays from 3 to 7pm as a
producer. He will replace Enriko Klopper, who will continue presenting weekdays from 7 to
10pm. Enriko will be joined by another new voice, Lerato Lelia, who will bring a feminine

touch to the show. Lerato will also get the party started on Saturdays from 7pm.

The Legends Show presented by Jeremy Mansfield is a new addition to the OFM line-up on Sundays from 7pm with Pieter
Venter presenting the innovative 'This Week on OFM.co.za' from 9pm. The show is aimed at highlighting the engaging,
informative and entertaining content the on-air team place on South Africa's fourth largest radio station webpage.

On 6 and 27 April, OFM listeners will rule the airwaves on all request day. All they have to do, is SMS 'play' and their
favourite song to 36636 at R1.50 per SMS and then stay tuned to OFM to hear if it gets played.

The music continues when OFM hosts South Africa's most loved musicians to the Bloemshow from 23 to 30 April. Artists
performing during the week include Bobby van Jaarsveld, Elvis Blue, Riana Nel, Bok van Blerk and Jay and Lianie.

OFM celebrates moms with special broadcast 10 May 2024

The value of relationships in content creation 16 Apr 2024

OFM returns as media partner for Central SA sports teams 15 Apr 2024

Upington listener wins OFM's Big Radio Registration grand prize 3 Apr 2024

From retail to radio 22 Mar 2024

OFM Radio

OFM, is Central South Africa's premier commercial radio station, offering a mix of music, news and
entertainment. The station serves the affluent SEM 7+ economically active marketplace with a broadcast
footprint across the Free State, Northern Cape, southern Gauteng and North West.
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